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THE RETURN OF THE CRAVE DANCER

by Samuel Zell

Mediln levels of operating exlrnses reported for all
types of shopping c(,nters ran8e from 26 to 4oulo of total
oper,rting receipts ac<:r>rding to data published lry the
Urban L.rnd lnstitute in its 1981 printing of Do//ars &
Cen15 ot Shopping C(,Dte.s. I Bec,ruse oi the trend toward
increasetl operation.rl expenses, in l978 the Urban Land
lnslitute's shopping ( enter study incorporated a specific
breakrkrwn on contrrllable cosl components which in-
cludes ser:urity, snow removal .rnd heating, ventilation,
and .rir conditionin,j (HVAC) expenses. Most notable
amonll lhese.lre th(' recurity cost figures repnrled by
mall type in Exhibit l.
As sc('n rn I xhihil I, shoppingtenlt.rexpen:er [or rer ur-
ity do not appear large in relation t() other more {.]miliar
operaling expenses such as pr(Derty t.rxes and.rtlminis-
tr.rtive salaries. Those median costs nray range as high as

.57 and .28 per f<xll of gross leasable area, res;x'< live'ly.
Howtver, the mere fact that security costs h.rve now
been accepted as a line item in standard financial report-
ing [r.rr shopping centers deserves some comment. What
has caused shopping center managers and developers lo
neetl security for(e protection ior their prt,nrises?
Although long ternr st.rtistical daLr for this line item ex-
penst'is generally unavailable, nrore recent sludies
published by the Urban Land lnstitute indicale that at
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least shorl term increases lrom l97B to i98l have oc-
currt'd in securily force expenses as seen in Exhibit 2.
Why are these increases occurrinB? Are operaling ex-
penses of shopping centers entering a trend of continued
increases in security costsa Do security force expenses
really represenl an area of controllable operational
costsi

Like Rip van Winkle, the Crave D.rncer hibernates from
one real estate cycle k.r lhe next. He emerges [ron] his
long sleep when the real e5tate r ommunily violates
Ceorge Santyana's l9O6 admonitil)n, "Those who do
not learn from the pa5t are condemned to relive it."

The cmergence oi thc Crave Dancer reflects an .rltera-
tion in lhe risk reward ralio of real elt.rle investmenl. The
cld\\i( mulivation for re.rl e\ldle inve:lment ts p,rr.iive
reflecting a desire for slability, security, inflation protec-
tion and growth. However the Crave D.lncer is an .tctive
investor see[ing Sre.tler rtrk bv atrluiring propcrly tn
distress, and even Bre,rter reward by earning the eco-
nomic henefit from surcessful resurreclion. The Crave
Dancer's nteasure of reward is refle< teri by improving
the value of real estale, which if sut cessful far outpaces
the performance of the economy.

The current state oi the U.5. real est.rte markel reflt'< ts an
orgy o[ development that has follt>wed the high inilatir-rn
era of the early 19ti0s. Supply o{ space has been fueled
by excess availability of funds, misrt'.rding of demand,
hedging .rgainst inflation and geogr.rphic concentration
of supply. The deg,ree to which supply exceeds dem.rnd
rivals, rnd in some r'.rses, surpasses lhe conditions thrl
existed from 197 \ to 1975. DurinS thal era, oversupply
caused widespread linancial distress for banks, in-
suran(e companies .rnd equity owners of real t'stale.
This:ilualion was rggravated by the creation o[ 5hort
term nrortg.rge real e5t.rte investnrent lrusts. Thete lrusls
in{used ;pproxim.rtely $20 billion dollars of new [unds
inlo the re.rl estrte m.rrket. This infusir.rn of capit.rl, ,rkrng
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with convention.rl sources, led kl excess s;>tculation
and an oversupply o{ space. The current situ.rlion and
anticip.rted resulls .rre reminis(enl of that ern.

Availability Of funds
Funds;rvailable ft)r re.tl estate exp.rnded dram.rtically as
a resull of finant ial deregulation, the growth 0f:yndica-
tion, pension [un(l particip"rtion, .rnd institutional in-
volvement in the development .rnd ownership of real
estate equities.

Expansion of the powers of:avings and loans and the
encouraBement of their conversion lrom mutual lo stock
ass(x iations intreased the funds available for reJl estate
inveslments. ln the p.rst, as interest r.rtes rose, Rt gulalion
Q ceilings crealetl disintermedialion .rnd the withdrawal
oi [unds seeking higher yields. Disinterme(lidtion re-
duted [unds av.rilable for lending, thereby lhrotlling ex-
cess developnrent. Deregulalion allowed <ontinued
access ln funds, but al a higher < ost. The advenl o[ bro-
ker insured degrsits also elinrin.rtt'd previous geogra-
phi< b.rrriers to thr. ilow of fun<ls.
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As rates rose beyond historical precedent, the savings
and loans with fixed rate pordolios saw their net worth
eroded at an alarming pace. Federal policy encouraged
conversion of mutual savings and loans to stock cor-
porations. This replenished their capital, but also infused
massive liquidity because each dollar of new capital
could be leveraged into $33 of assets.

Additional liquidity emanated from the creation of mort-
gage backed securities. These mortgage backed secur-
ities provided the savings and loans with a secondary
market in which to unload their existing portfolio of
single family mortgages. The combination of new equity
and liquiditv within existing portfolios pressured the
institutions inlo nalional expansion in commercial real
estate.

This set of circumstances is fraught with danger and re-
miniscent of the REIT experience of l0 years ago. As the
ability to raise funds out-stripped the ability to make
local, profitable investments, it sought national oppor-
tunities. The results have been predictable-too much
money chasing too few deals.

Loan underwriting has suffered from pressure to invest
funds. Higher levels of risk have been necessary to
Benerate a positive spread over the cost of money. The
accrual of significanl portions of interest obligations de-
fers those obligations into the future, the assumption be-
ing that inflation will increase cash flow to cover the
shortfall. However since these are floating rate loans,
future inflation will only increase the spread between
the inleresl owed and the cash flow earned.

Syndications
The public syndication of real estate, from a base of
$200 million in 1970, will Brow to $6 billion in 1984.
This exponential growth and the pressure to invest lhis
tremendous flow of funds emanated from the accept-
ance by lhe general public of real estate as the best form
of inflation hedging. Today's real estate market is driven
more by the ability b sell the product than the user's
demand for occupancy.

This growth has also encouraged a growing number of
sponsors whose real estate expertise is second to their
marketing capabilities. AlthouBh public syndication of
real eslate has proven to be a viable and intelligent in-
vestment ,lternative within a trroader spectrum of finan-
cial and estate planning, excesses by sponsors have
been and continue to be prevalent and have encouraged
the escalation of prices and the creation of product for
which there is insuflicient demand. The creation of these
organizations has been rapid and resulted in overhead
burdens which require the conslanl creation of new
funds in order to support the structure. Failure o{ the
market to distinguish quality sponsors will continue to
encourage over-investmenl.

Pension Funds

The pension funds, having been burned significantly in
the 70's with heavy emphasis on bonds and common
stock, have looked to real estate as an obvious area for

diversification. This pool of funds, which represents the
largest and fastest growing source of new capital, is
slowly altering its objectives to reflect a specified pro-
portion of total assets in real estate. These funds have
been invested in commingled pools run by sophisticated
real estate sponsors as well as through advisors with
extensive real estate background. Although pension
funds have adopted very conservative criteria for invest-
ment, the sheer size of the pool applies pressure to the
market especially on "brochure" buildings where com-
petition has driven yields down.

Economic Viability
The economic viability of the development process is
dramatically different when the developer has the role of
being a creator of the product to be sold as opposed to
the creation of the product for long term ownership and
mana8ement. When a real estate product is pre-sold
prior to construction, with relatively minor lease-up
responsibility, the supply-demand scenario within the
market place is less of a consideration and leads to over-
supply. This is particularly true in post-inflationary p€r-
iods where rents have risen dramatically and the high
point on the rental scale became the point of reference
for new projects. Rents rise in res@ns€ to scarcity of
supply. New supply tempers or reduces rates, making
viability assumptions suspect. Owner concessions,
which materially reduce cost of occupancy, must be
factored into achievable rates. Capitalization of income
without such a discount distorts the rate of return and
encourages oversupply. The conversion of real estate
analysis, from capitalized rates on existing cash flow to
internal rate of return, distorts the value of the property.
lnternal rates of return include inflationary assumptions
which justify new development without adiusting them
to the supply-demand situation in the marketplace.

The creation of new real estate pro,ects and the financ-
ing thereof do nol include any presupposition of need.
Developers are creating a product that meets the de-
veloper's test of profitability, not necessarily the market-
place's test of economic viability. lf the developer be-
lieves the creation and presale of the product assure him
a profit, then the discipline of the marketplace dis-
appears and oversupply follows.

The other element of economic feasibility reflects the
type of product constructed. The type of producl to b€
constructed has hislorically been economic rather than
markel driven. For example, unlimited markets exist for
low-cost housing because develop€rs are unable to eco-
nomically build units that can be rented or sold at the
low end of the scale. Consequently, the oversupply in
the market not only reflects more square footage than
can be absorbed, but is targeted toward the luxury or
first-class end of the economic spectrum. This bias
occurs because the rental rate differential between pre-
mier real estate and secondary real estate is grealer than
the costs related to such upgrading. Therefore, eco-
nomic viability is further endangered by the greatest
supply being in the smallest segment of the user market.

the Hong Kong and Shanghai Eank of Hong Kong. This
foreign loan was paid off after one year and refinanced
by the Bank of China. At pres€nt little foreign investment
remains in the hotel's p€rmanent financing. When the
management contract ends, the Chinese government
will take over the project's ownership and management.

When the hotel was constructed, separate and in-
dependent water and electrical systems were installed so
the hotel does not rely on the city of Naniing for treated
water or electricity. Supplying good drinking water is
still a problem for most Chinese cities. Electrical supplies
adequate for a building's normal and peak op€rations
are not always reliable al any location in the People's
Republic of China.

Stillto b€ constructed are a swimming pool, health club
with sauna and massage facilities and a classic Suzhou
formal garden. A retailbuilding is scheduled to contain a
department store, supermarket and small boutiques.
Several government owned and operated department
stores are located in the near vicinity. After nearly l8
months of operation, the hotel almost has a 55 p€rcent
occupancy rate. lt caters to both the business and tourist
trade. Nanjing, like many prominenl cities of China, is
an industrial, Bovernment, educational, and cultural
center of the Jiangsu Province.

Guangzhou's White Swan And China Hotels

Cuangzhou-often called "Canton" as an abbre-
viation-has approximately 57 hotels and guest houses
that contain approximately 12,500 Buest rooms. Over-
seas ioint ventures involve two of the newest hotels-
the White Swan and the China Hotels. The White Swan
Hotel, staffed by 2,000 people, was opened in February
1983. The 28-story international five-star hotel is a ioint
venture o[ the CuanBdong Tourism Bureau and
Coodyear lnvestments Co. Ltd. of Hong Kong. The
Chinese government permitted this luxury hotel to be
built on a picturesque point alon8 the Pearl River on
Shamian lsland in dn drea previously inhabited by the
British and French government ani company repre-
sentatives. This business/tourist hotel is located approx-
imately 20 to 25 minutes driving time across town from
the Cuangzhou lnternational Trade Exhibition Hall.
Products and services of mainland China and the Shen-
zhen Special Economic Zone in Cuangzhou are
displayed and promoted at the hall by company repre-
sentatives al two international trade fairs per year in the
spring and fall. Visitors from all over the world attend the
fairs. This grand hotel, with its shoppinB arcade, coffee
shop and informal lounge on the ground level, mono-
polized the luxury hotel market in the city until the
China Hotel opened in Spring '1984 across the street
from the lnternational Exhibition Hall-

This overseas joint venture hotel represents debt financ-
ing from Citibank of Hong Kong and ownership by an
entity of the Chinese government. When the Citibank
loan is fully repaid (including capital repayment and
interest on the loan) and the manaSement contract ter-
minates, the Chinese Bovernment will own the

unencumbered hostelry built to international quality
standards. As cash flows are Senerated, Citibank's prin-
cipal and interest are paid b€fore the Chinese partner
receives any portion of the cash flow. After the Chinese
parlner receives a specified amount, the residual cash
flow is shared by the ioint venture partners until China
takes over the entire ownership and mana8ement.

The Fulure Of Overseas roint Ventures For Chinese
Hotel Development And lnveslmenl
Property developers and lenders from a number of
countries including Hong Kong, Japan, and the United
States are considering mutually profitable holel invest-
ment in China along lhe lines of the Chinese-sanctioned
joint venture. As the Chinese economy develops, more
transient hotel accommodations will be needed to han-
dle the expanding tourist and business trade.

EXHIEIT
Maior Tourist Cities and Sites of China

Sou.ce: THt CHINA CUIDIEOOK by Fredric M. Kaplan and
Arne l. de Keiizer. New York: Eurasia Press, 1984.
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complex of the ruling families from former centuries.
Today the Beijing Hotel consists of three distinct parls
that together use the entire block of land on which the
hotel is located. A central ground-level conidor links the
three buildings toSether. The additions to the original
hotel to the west have been made at different intervals
by the Chinese government. The newest high-rise and
mosl architecturally modern section lies to the east. The
main driveway up to the door of the hotel is located now
in this newer addition. The occupancy rate for the entire
hotel is said to be unusually high. Part of the high occu-
pancy status is due to the long visits of various foreign
goverment and company organizations who do business
in Beijing. Suites of rooms reportedly are being rented
on a long-term basis by such organizations because
appropriate office space is not available for purchase or
rent in close proximity to the government and political
headquarters. ln some measure the Beijing Hotel, own-
ed and managed by the People's Republic of China gov-
ernment, provides residential and office space for many
of its clients.

ln the eastern portion of the city, where the Beijing Hotel
is located, lies the diplomatic section. Much of the cen-
tral and northern sections of the east side of Beiiing
house the various diplomatic and military missions from
all over the world. Some embassies have been located in
Beijing for a number of years. One of the largest diplo-
matic complexes, that of the Soviet Union, is located in
the central east side of lhe city. The transient and per-
manent members of the various diplomatic missions are
housed according to their respective lengths of stay. Per-
manent members of the various diplomatic corps inhabit
some of the luxury residential buildings. Their income
levels normally far exceed that of the normal Chinese
worker, and they may be the only prospective tenants or
owners for many of the new and costly luxury apartment
buildings in the area.

The Jianguo Hotel, Beiiing's first joint venture hotel, was
opened in '1982. lt was designed by Clement Chen and
Associates, a San Francisco-based firm for the joint ven-
ture group comprised of the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Bank's subsidiary, lhe Overseas Eritish Peninsula Croup
and a Chinese Bovernment entity. Some investment,
made by the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank through
their subsidiary, complemented the investment in land
and cash by the Chinese Bovernment. A mangement
contract for 10 years was reportedly extended lo the
Overseas British Peninsula Croup in order to train
appropriate hotel management and staff to manage the
hotel until the Chinese government would take full title
and operation of the hostelry at the end of the 1O-year
period. The hotel operation utilizes the worldwide
Peninsula Croup reservations system. This mid-rise, five-
story hotel facility strings out along the main easlwest
thoroughfare, Jianguomen Avenue. lt features an assort-
ment of cuisine ranging from Chinese and Japanese to
Western so as to satisfy the palates of foreign travelers.
Since the management contract and the overseas invest-
ment runs approximately seven to eight more years, it is

still too early to analyze the total investment returns of
this well-known BeijinS joint venture hotel. The Hong
Kong and Shanghai Bank appears satisfied with the in-
vestment results through its Peninsula subsidiary. The
company's representative banking office is housed in the
premises of the hotel complex. The bank seeks more
joint venture and direct income prop€rty investments in
Beiiing and other Chinese areas.

The Great Wall Hotel, opened in December 1983, is
located in the northwest quadrant of Bei,inB along the
main thoroughfare, North Donghuan Road. This busi-
ness and tourist hotel- 2 

'l -stories with '1,007 
Suest

rooms-is located across the road from the principal
section of Beijing devoted to foreign embassies. lt is a
natural location for a hotel serving visitors from most
countries of the world with advanced industrialized
economies. For example, the French Embassy lies within
two to three blocks of the hotel's main entrance. This
international-styled hotel housed U.5. President Ronald
Reagan and his large staff during his 1984 SprinS visit to
Beiiing.

The joint venture agreement was drawn up by a Califor-
nia construction company headed by an overseas
Chinese representative and the China lnternational
Travel Service, an aSency of the Chinese Sovernment.
The man8emenl contract for the hotel calls for the over-
seas traininS of the hotel mana8ement and staff. At the
end of the management contract the hotel and its com-
plete operation will revert to the Chinese Sovernment.
So far the management personnel have been acquired
from foreign international hotel operations, and the
training for this particular hotel's operations has in-
volved the United States, HonB Kong and other world-
wide training locations.

The linling Hotel Complex Of Naniing

ln the central business district of Naniing lies the Jinling
Hotel, 37-stories high and currently the tallest building
in China. NanjinS, with a population of over three mil-
lion people (a relatively short distance to the northwest
of Shanghai), is the capital of Jiangsu Province (see Ex-

hibi0. The 760-room hotel has the first Chinese revolv-
ing restaurant and lounge, the Sky Lounge, on its 37th
floor. The hotel is one part of a total income-producing
complex embracing an apartmenl building, a multi-story
parking facility and shopping center. This international-
quality hotel, opened in the Spring of 1983, is another
example of an overseas joint venture. The current chair-
man of the board of the Singapore Land Company
headed an investor group whose other members were
located in Hong Kong. Thechief equity partner was born
and raised in NanjinB. A management contract for
approximately l0 years was signed by a hotel manage-
menl Broup from Hong Kong affiliated with the investor
group. The hotel management and staff is sent abroad for
three- to four-week training periods. Some of the chefs
are sent to lhe United States to learn the preparation of
Western cuisine. Japanese and Chinese dishes are also
offered in the hotel dining rooms. Financing came from

lnflation
The political and economic decisions of the 1960s and
1970s generated a period of very high inflation in the
1970s and early 1980s. The United States was facing
double-digit inflation in an economy not prepared for
the adiustment.

Despite the severe reduction of inflation, the expectation
of its re-ignition continues. DurinB the inflationary per-
iod, the consumer most visually recognized this phe-
nomenon on his daily life by the escalation in single
family costs and lhe monthly announcement of the Con-
sumer Price lndex. Just as those involved in the oil in-
dustry predicted the continued escalation in the price of
oil, so too did the investor-consumer presume that
double-diBit inflation was only temporarily impeded and
lrund to return. The investor-consumer presumes thal if
everyone's pordolio includes real estate ownership, the
benetits will continue from inflationary pressures as in
the past. The natural outSrowth of this alteration in
thinking has been the dedication of more funds to the
ownership of real estate. This has contributed markedly
to the seller's market in real estate and inevitably will
lead to economic loss and market oversupply.

Herd lnstincl
The current status of the real estate market is different
than previous periods of oversupply. Along with the in-
flationary pressures of the late 1970s came a new per-
ception that the future groMh of the country was in the
sunbelt. Consequently, a massive disproportion of new
developments and construction occurred in a series of
limited Beographic areas. lnvestors in real estate directed
their efforts toward these limited geographic areas, as

did lenders and developers. Therefore, some of these
cities are facing five to eight years of oversupply in hous-
ing and office space, whereas the rest of the country has

a much smaller inventory.

Office Market
It is within this framework that one must assess and eval-
uate a standard approach to taking advanlage of oppor-
tunities from those less fonunate. Real estate is unique,
and despite significant weakness and oversupply in any

Siven market, it does not preclude the possibility of ex-
istinB opportunity. Perhaps at no lime in any previous
period of oversupply has the statement "no generaliza-
tions are relevant" been more applicable. The post
197)-1975 recovery made almost dny acquisition in
the prior period economically viable. Escalation of de-
mand in a period of minimal construction rapidly filled
the oversupplied markets. The absorption rate this time
is likely to be the mosl critical element in any Crave
Dancing scenario. Reliance on historic perspeclives
must be tempered by individual market analysis. For
example, the energy boom impacted on office absorp-
tion in cities like Dallas, Houston, Denver and Okla-
homa City. lf one looked at those markets and presumed
an absorption rate predicated on the past {ive years, he
would see a distorted view of the needs for future space.

Even after making adjustments for economic ab€rration.
one would be prudent to study the markets looking for
other lelltale signs that could impact on future needs.

As a broker recently commented, a maior consideration
must be the "sublet curse". Many firms committed them-
selves to significantly more space than was immediately
required. The logic for such moves was to protect
againsl further rate increases and guarantee availability
of expansion space. These tenants now find a di-
minished need and are adding this extra space back to
the inventory.

The 1982 recession forced corporate management to
evaluate and reduce overhead, with particular focus on
reduction in middle mana8ement personnel. Althou8h
this reduction is most glaringly exemplified by the auto-
mobile manufacturers, it is a situation that is prevalent
through<.rut corporate America, resulting in a re-
evaluation of space requirements and the creation of
sublet requirements. The rise in cost of services .rnd
occupancy to service firms has also lead to a re-
evaluali<ln of personnel requarenrents and space needs.
The business communily has made a permanent shift
toward less strdld of mdn,rBement.

Any review of the markel must also include an assess-
ment of the developable sites. ln many parts of the coun-
try, land assemblages are currently being canied at high
cost awaiting the next opportunity to develop. ldentify-
ing these land holdings is a critical element in assess'

ment of the absorption rate. High cost assemblages will
be developed at the first sign of recovery in those mar-
kets, usually before the strength of such recovery is con-
firmed. Thus, these assemblages should be included in
any evalualion of future supply.

The Crave Dancer's Breatest ally is time. Aggressive
ne8otiation with existinB tenants for lease extensions,
even at concessionary rates, is preferable to seeking new
occupancy. The leasing focus should be current income
to bridge lhe trough in the current market of oversupply.

Any market assessment must include the nature of com-
peting ownership. The office market loday primarily re-
flects institutional ownership. Market timing and quick
decisions nre not the hallmark of ownership by com-
mittee. Nimble movement and creative pricing give the
Crave Dancer a definite market advantage which is

necessary in order to overcome the deep pockets of
institutionrl capital. lnstitutional deals have been sold
using internal rate of return calculations. These calcula-
tions presume a sale in '10-15 years. Thus a rent-up
philosophy reflects short term give-ups for long term
"market rJtes". ln competing, the Crave Dancer must
tailor his approach to the market by seeking altern;rtives
to the institutional competition.

The Crave Dancer also has the opportunity to lower
op€rating costs. Properties acquired at a sharp discount
or with extensive below market financing can achieve
reductions in real estate taxes based on the purchase
price as opposed to original cost. Further expense reduc-
tions can be achieved by controlling where space in the

l
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building is rented, or in multiple family projects, which
building may be occupied. Concentration of partial
tenancy can materially reduce the cost of operations
during periods of extensive vacancy.

ln assessinB the advisability of any project, its comp€ti-
tive position is as important as the condition of the mar-
ket. The number one criterion must be replacement cost.
It is now possible for new buildings to be created at a
total cost that is less than identical structures built two or
three years ago. This phenomenon exists because land
prices and interest rates were inflated during the de-
velopment phase. Thus, competitive position evaluation
must be based on currenl experience rather than histor-
ical costs. Potential tenant mix impacts competitive po-
sition. New jobs and therefore, new demands for space
are more likely to be created in areas of entrepreneurial
activity than those dominated by mdior corporate users.
Buildings with large square footage pler floor are less
suitable to multiple small users than small floor build-
ings which have more window space and lend them-
selves to executive rather than clerical use.

Residential Market
Many of the same considerations that apply to the office
market are also applicable to the residential market.
[valuation of the turrenl stale of occupancy must not
only include multiple family statistics but also con-
dominium and single family construction. Although the
disparity in afterlax cost of occupancy between the
multiJamily rental and home and condominium owner-
ship continues to be great, the urge to own bridges that
gap and makes both forms of ownership very competi-
tive to the rental market. The residential market is the
most cosl sensitive and thereby the best able to attract
additional tenants using price as the inducement. Resi-
dential real estate marketing sells square footage and
atmosphere. This provides the opportunity for superior
marketing to create a competitive edge. Amenities and
ambiance can often keep a rental project filled against a
very weak market. Tenant satisfaction often overcomes
price competition. Residential absorption analysis must
include sources of potential growth in tenants. ln the
post 1973 75 era, cities like Atlanta and Orlando recov-
ered slower than the rest of the country because a high
proportion of rental tenants were directly related to the
construction boom. Consequently, the cessation of new
development, which should have accelerated the pace
of fill-up, accelerated the vacancy rate.

Retail Opportunities
The retail aspects of the Crave Dancer's opponunities
are much more limited. Large regional shopping centers
do not commence construction until major anchor
tenants have signed long term leases. Thus the anchors
instill discipline on the market creating few examples of
oversupply- The neighborhood, off-price or community
centers present a very different picture.

There has been tremendous groMh in off-price retailing
in the last four years. This retailing concept is predicated

upon the discounting of name-brand merchandise. The
viability of these malls is dependent on price mainte-
nance by the majors, a dubious assumption at best. lt is
unlikely that maior retailers will be willing to merchan-
dise goods that establish a base for the off-price retailer.
Casualties among these retailers will be high, suggesting
surplus retail space in off-price malls.

The number of strip centers has grown exponentially in
the last three years. This growth has been fueled by
investor demand rather than tenant demand. Current
construction is in anticipation of growth rather than in
meeting existing demand. lnadequate consideration is
being given to competition already established.

Traffic is the only consideration relevant to a retailer.
Whereas office and residential are, to varying degrees,
price elastic, this is not true in the retail area. Con-
cessions in the cost of occupancy can not overcome a
lack of traffic. Pioneering attempts or off locations, pro-
vide little hope for justifying the Crave Dancer's efforts.
Reliance on site selection by majors, rather than by de-
mand, is not prudent policy. Majors often designate sites
for future development with the expectation that the rest
of the chain will carry the new stores until they mature.

The Time trame
Crave Dancing is not for the faint of heart. Opporlunities
arise from the distress of others, but such distress does
not assure success for the Crave Dancer. Careful assess-
ment of the risk/reward ratio will increase probability of
success. The institutiona lization of real estate has
brought many investors to real estate. The short term
perspective of today's lenders materially reduces the
size of any potential reward which may be achieved by
a successful effort. ln past periods, lenders were willing
to alter the terms of their loans and leave them for l5-
20 years. Now concessions are achievable, but only in a
short term perspective of five to seven years.

lnstitutional lnvestor

Many distressed properties are owned by well funded
investors. Pension funds and insurance companies are
more willing to take a longer perspective on the real
estate. Rather than accepting a short term loss, they are
willing to hold for recovery. Faith in the future is as
much motivated by confidence as it is a reflection of fear
in acknowled6ing a mistake. The institutional influence
should make distressed markets more stable and able to
avoid panics and severe price cutting. Quick reaction to
market opportunities and creative approaches should
give the entrepreneur Crave Dancer a distinct advan-
tage. Staying power is often substituted by the discipline
of a present value analysis. Previous experience by in-
stitutions of selling too early and seeing the Crave Danc-
er's profit is likely to encourage over-holding of prop-
erty.

Despite the "deeper pockets" of institutional owners,
opportunities will abound. The Crave Dancer will trade
expertise and some capital for ownership and control.
These arrangements, mostly in the form of joint ventures,

OVERSEAS INVESTMENT IN
CHINESE HOTEL IOINT VENTURES

by Dr. M. A. Hines

Several high-quality hotels built according to in,
ternational standards have been financtd and con-
structed under overse.ls ioint ventures with the Chinese
Bovernment and its organizational entities. Among the
newly constructe(l hotels are the Gre.tl Wall Hotel oi
Beijing, the linling Hotel of Nanjing, and rhe White
Swan and the China tlotels of Cuangzhou.

Beiiing Hotels lncluding The New Creat Wall Hotel
Since Beijing is the Chinese government ancl political
cenler, it attracts nrany visitors who conduct government
and political business with China and ils various
ministeries and dep.rrtments. Beiiing is also.t tourist cen-
ter b€cause il oflLers .r number o{ tourist anractions within
its city, county and regional boundaries. For example,
many tourists lo China feel they must see the Panda
bears of the Beijing Zoo, the Creat Wall of China located
two to three hours driving time to the northwest o[ Beij-
ing, the Forbidden Cily, Mao's tomb, the numerous
Ming tombs northwest of lhe city and the various shrines
and temples located in various spols around Beijing.
Therefore, vi,,itors-hu,,iness, government, politir al
ne€d transient and perhaps long{erm housing while
they take care of their business in the cily.
Historically, the Bt,ijing Hotel accomnrrxlrted visilors to
Beijing. lt p.rrtitularly (.rlered lo those visiting the gov,
ernment and politit.rl leaders whose ofiices were within
three to four blocks of the hotel. Since the Forbiden City
is across the street, thc hoslelry attracted individu.rls and
groups of touri5ts who wished to view the immense

D., Mary Alice Hirpsln,/(l lh( (/.rr(,n(elt lirnx rulh rvrt/r)ltrr/( h.rrr
oi Rr,al [!lale rnd Ln.rn{('.rr ll'r\hbum Unr!er\rt\ /olx.l.r. l.rn\r\
fnl/owrng extenrrvr a..r/ rrt.rtr' rrrearrh abrtad m hrltnx a rouncl-
rhe-worlcl resear<h trtlt t 19ll1.l)t trne\ s7r)&, Inrr{nrr(ntl In(()me
Properlv lnve5tnr{,nt, pulth'l],']l ltv lhe /nternl,.rr.r/ lt)\otrjtt, ht nddr
lnn. I)t Hitit\ hr\ yr,fltkyr I J othr.r boolr .vtd nxtrxtgr,tph: Lbalng
wrlh re.rl e5t.rre tlu I'hl) dt,Bft'c,n 8u\rn(\\ (ra,r,l./Jl,.rr rvr\
Srrnl(d br Oh() \lJk, {h,!(r,lf .rntJ her [i \ .rx/ lJ \ dcr]rcc. in
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l. Traditional measure5 of return and their shortcomint are reviewed
in lames R- Cooper, Rer/ fet,rte lnvesunerl Analyr,r (LexinSton, Massa-
chusens: LexinSton Books, 1974), Chapter I and Stephen [. Roulac,
Modem Real E tate lnveitmenti An /nstilutional Approach (San Fran-
casro, California: Propeny Press, 1976, Chapter 19).

My personalbe|ef i5lhat most ofthe problems associaled with the
use of DCF analysis are .r resull of (l ) poor modelsj (2) {aulty assump
tions; and/or (l) misunderslandinS of resuhs. No doubt there also have
been cases of lhe purg)seful misuse of the le(hnique to prove one
Fx)inl or anolher.
2. Unless, of course, lhe l€ases are subject b an annual inflation

adiustmenl.
l. Note that it is the "market" cap .ate thal is important, not the

purchase price cap rate, which could vary considerably from market.
4. See Paul E.Wendl & Alan R. Cerf, Rea, t stale ,rvestment Anaiyli!

and Taxalion, Second €dition, (New York, Mccraw-Hill, lnc-, 1979)
Chapter 3.
5. See lames H. Lorie and Leonard I. SavaSe, "Three Problems in

RationinB Capital", /ournal ol Suriness (Oclober 1955).
6. see Donald l. Valachi, "More on the Arithmetic of Multiple and

lmaSinary Rales of Relurn", Rea, Estale Appaiset and Analy\t
lseptemb€r-Oclober I 98O).
7. See Stephen D. Messner & M. Chapman Findlay, lll "Real tslate

lnvestment Analysis: IRR versus FMRR, Ihe Reai tstate Appraiser,
Volume XXXXI, No.4, luly-Au8usl, 1976.
8. See Caylon E. Creer and Michael D. Farrell, rnveirner,t Anarysis

For Reai fstate De.isrons (Chicago, lllinois: The Dryden Press, 1981,
Chapler 15).
9. 5€e C. Conrad DoenSes, 'The Reinv6lment Problem, Praclical

Perspeclive," financial Manaqefienl, Sprin8 1972.

will also transfer tax benefits. Since the IRS no longer
allows an allocation of profits and losses, the arrange-
ments will require conversion of institutional equity into
debt. This conversion will make available tax benefits to
subsidize the economics of Crave DancinB.

Syndications

Syndications represent an opportunity different from in-
stitutions. Real estate syndications raise a finite amount
of money for investmenl. Even though most funds pro-
vide reserves, these reserves are not sufficient for major
market weakness. The staying power of institutions al-
lows them to ride-out periods of difficulty by commining
additional funds. Public syndications do not have the
ability to go "back to the well". Crave Dancing oppor-
tunities in the syndication area are commensurate with
the amount of leverage. The more leverage, the more
likelihood of cash flow deficits and Crave Dancing
opportunities. The Crave Dancer's role is the funding of
operatinS deficis and market and management skill in
return for an ownership position in the project. Dilution
in ownership is much more appealing to a syndicator
than the prospect of selling the property at a loss.

Real estate knowledge and experlise cannot overcome
poor financial structure. The success or failure of the
Crave Dancer is dependent upon the financial structure
of the transaction. Crave Dancers taking on distressed
properties with short bullet loans, high accruals and in-
adequate capital for rehabilitation or marketinB, are un-
likely to reap the rewards of their efforts.

One musl not forget that all debt must ultimately be
repaid, prior to realization of any profits. Accruing of
interest without adequate regard for the consequence of
compound accruals on debt is not a sound premise.
Proiections with built-in rate escalations must reflect in-
dividual market conditions, not anticipated escalation in
the Consumer Price lndex. ln an over-built market there
is a minor correlation between existinB rates and nation-
al inflation rates. lnflation's impact on rental rates will be
more affected by supply and demand than the Consumer
Price lndex. The impact of inflation tends to be a lagging
faclor on the rental scale. lt raises rates when new sup-
ply, built with escalated cost, sets new thresholds in the
market.

Crave Dancing is not limited to individual properties.
Some of the best opportunities will occur in savings and
loans, home builders and commercial real estate com-
panies. Oversupply can distress companies as well as
individual properties. Real estate companies have re-
placed long term fixed rate debt with floating rates and
shorl maturities. The most rewarding opportunities are

likely to emanate from Grave Dancing with distressed
owners. This requires being atlle to undertake multiple
assets and locations simultaneously.

Conclusion
The above admonitions reflect the most sagnificant risk
in the Crave Dancer's role at this time. ln many respects,
the complex conditions have made the potential risks to
the Crave Dancer far greater than in previous over-
supply cycles. The huge federal deficit has made the
monetization of the currency much more difficult to
achieve, thereby making an inflation bail-out highly un-
likely. Without the engine of inflation absorbing supply
and raising rates, the recovery will be much slower and
not as uniform as in the past.

This set of conditions will require a higher level of
sophistication than was previously necessary. ln a per-
iod o{ low inflation, appreciation in real estate will come
much more {rom intense mana8ement and intelligent
acquisition than from the benefit of time.

The silver lining, namely the reward for the risk, is likely
to be further in the future but none the less worth the
effort. The current distressed situation is not likely to be
repeated in the near future. The institutionization of the
real estate business will reduce the volatility of the real
estate market. lnstitutions are more likely to hold prop
erty longer. The lack of a supply of available acquisitions
will ultimately raise prices.The future will see fewer par-
ticipants in the business due to the damage wrought by
this cycle of oversupply. The general level of activity is
likely to slow down as the expectation for quick return
disappears. Real estate has historically been a safe and
secure harbor for long term funds. As the current ex-
cesses in the market eliminate the short term players and
recent entrants, lhe remaining participants will be fewer,
larger and more sophisticated. This will lead to a more
orderly market with bener information flows among the
participants. Better information and perception of risk
will stabilize the supply-demand scenario and avoid the
current excesses.

The lack of discipline that creates the Grave Dancer's
opportunity is contagious. The undisciplined Crave
Dancer can easily become a victim rather than the
savior. Taking risks today for tomorrow's reward is both
the most challenging and difficult of tasks. Unbridled
optimism must be tempered with reality. The Crave
Dancer's motto must always be, "l suffer from knowing
the numbers". His success will emanate from an un-
derstanding of supply and demand, the basic premise of
Economics 101 .
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